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METALLIFEROUS SEDIMENTS BY HIGH RESOLUTION Ge(Li

Sedimentation and accumulation rates were derived for twelve

metalliferous sediment cores from the Nazca Plate in the Southeast

Pacific. Within the area studied, the highest sedimentation rates occur

on the East Pacific Rise (EPR) at 200 South (0.39 -

1.91 cm/iD3 yrs.). Sedimentation rates decrease both along the Rise to

300 South (0.28 - 0.39 cm/lU3 yrs.) and within the deeper Bauer, Yupanqui,

and Roggeveen Basins to the east (0.13 - 0.26 cm/103 yrs.). The deter-

mination of sedimentation rate was greatly facilitated by a modification

of the excess Th-230 sedimentation rate technique involving the garsna-

ray spectrometric measurement of Pb-214 using a high-resolution, Ge(Li)

gamma-radiation detector. One standard deviation counting statistics

for the 352 KeV Pb-214 gamma energy peak were accurate to within plus or

minus 3% or better. The Pb-214 activity depth profiles actually define

the depth distribution of radium in these metalliferous sediments, and

the data support the conclusion that no processes, including Ra-226
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migration and diffusion, have significantly altered the secular equili-

brium between Th-230, Ra-226, and Pb-214 below the surface 12-15 cnis of

the sediment column.

Accumulation rate patterns indicate that:

1) Hydrothermal sedimentation concentrates Fe, Mn, Si, Al, Cu, Zn,

and to a lesser extent, Ni and Ba at the rise crest;

2) Si, Ba, and perhaps Al are biogenous, and at 3Q0 South calcite

accumulation decreases linearly with increasing depth consistent with the

lysocline model of calcite dissolution;

3) Detrital sources add Si and Al nearest South America and may in-

fluence the distribution of all the elements analyzed, except Ca, in

these eastern areas; and

4) Hydrogenous processes may influence the relative amounts of Ba

and Si in the Bauer Basin.

The skewness of Fe and Mn accumulation patterns near the rise crest

implies that bottom currents are flowing eastward across the EPR at 30°

South and westward at 20° South. The interaction of these bottom currents

with hydrothermal precipitates may also be responsible for the concentra-

tion of Th-230 and U at the rise crest.
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Books and Men

Imagine yourself in a situation where you are alone, wholly

alone on earth, and you are offered one of the two, books or

men. I often hear men prizing their solitude, but that is only

because there are still men somewhere on earth, even though

in the far distance. I knew nothing of books when I came

forth from the womb of my mother, and I shall die without

books, with another human hand in my own. I do, indeed,

close my door at times and surrender myself to a book, but

only because I can open the door again and see a human' being

looking at me.

Martin Buber
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Sedimentation and Accumulation Rates of Nazca Plate
Metalliferous Sediments by High Resolution Ge(Li)
Gamma-Ray Spectrometry of Uranium Series Isotopes

INTRODUCTION

Investigations of the Nazca Plate have focused on the origin and

distribution of the metalliferous sediments which are associated with

the East Pacific Rise (Bostrom and Peterson, 1969; Bostrom, 1973; Dy-

mond et aL, 1973; Dymond and Veeh, 1975; McMurtry and Burnett, 1975;

Dymond et al.. 1976; Heath and Dyrnond, 1977). The area superficially

resembles a typical pelagic sedimentary environment--the detrital in-

put is very lo due to the great distances from any continental sources

and the physiographic barriers presented by the Peru-Chile Trench and

the fossil Galapagos Rise; biogenic flux to the sediment decreases

sharply south and west of the equatorial and eastern boundary current

upwelling areas especially as one approaches areas with sediment depths

exceeding the calcite compensation depth. These deeper basins commonly

lack calcium carbonate and siliceous microfossils; rare microfossils

are often highly corroded by diagenetic alteration and are unidentifi-

able (Molina-Cruz, 1978). The Bauer Basin located 600 to 1,200 kms

east of the EPR is such a basin and is strongly influenced by

hydrogenous sedimentation processes (Heath and Dymond, 1977).

Perhaps the most important aspect of Nazca Plate sedimentation is

this proximity to the fast-spreading East Pacific Rise and its associa-

ted hydrothermal processes. Anomalously high accumulations of Fe, Mn,

U and other metals have been reported from sediments near the crest of
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the EPR and the bordering basins, most notably the Bauer Basin (Bender

et aL, 1971; Dymond and Veeh, 1975; McMurti'y and Burnett, 1975).

Extensive geochemical investigations have documented the elemental

composition and spatial distribution of these metalliferous sediments

(Bostrorn arid Peterson, 1969; Bonatti et al., 1972; Dyniond et al., 1973;

Dymond et al., 1976; Heath and Dyrnond, 1977), but evidence for the sedi-

mentologic sources or the mechanisms and rates of their deposition is

limited (Bender et al., 1971; McMurtry and Burnett 1975; Dymond and

Veeh, 1975) especially for those areas south of the Bauer Basin.

Although previous investigations have indicated that these metal-

liferous sediments are primarily of hydrothermal origin (Dymond et al.,

1973), their composition is also governed by additional sources of

detrital, hydrogenous and biogenou.s material (Heath and Dymond, 1977).

Accumulation rates (mass/area/time) represent a. quantitative mass flux.

The geographic accumulation rate patterns of specific elements with

unique chemical affinities and behaviors can help define the relative

importance of these four sources to the origin and distribution of

metalliferous sediments.

We have based our analysis of accumulation rate patterns on twelve

metalliferous sediment cores which were collected from the

Nazca Plate and foiriri two latitudinal profiles at approximately 200 and

300 South latitude including an additional core from the Bauer Basin

near 13° South (see Figure 1). We have calculated accumulation rates for

these sediment cores from direct measurement of wet bulk density, water

content, elemental composition, and sedimentation rate. The determina-

tion of sedimentation rate was greatly facilitated by a modification
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of the excess Th-230 sedimentation rate technique involving the gamma-

ray spectrometric measurement of Pb-214 at 352 KeV utilizing a high-

resolution, high-efficiency Ge(Li) gamma-ray detector. Further analysis

of the Pb-214 activity depth profiles from selected cores also yielded

information about the uranium content arid the behavior of radium in

metalliferous sediments. Using the Pb-214 gamma sedimentation rates for

these cores and sediment composition and density data, we have calcu-

lated bulk, carbonate, noncarbonate, and elemental Ca, Al, Si, Fe, Mn,

Cu, Ni, Zn, and Ba accumulation rates. The geographic accumulation rate

patterns of these specific elements and Th-230 can be used to under-

stand the extent and variability of the sedimentologic and geochemical

processes affecting métalliferous sediments.
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SEDIMENTATION RATE MODEL

Geochemical investigations have indicated that Th-230 enters at a

constant rate into ocean waters from the decay of its homogeneously dis-

solved parent, U-234; Th-230 is then hydrolyzed in seawater, chemically

fractionated from the U-234, and precipitated to the sediments at a con-

stant rate (Petterson, 1937; Isaac and Picciotto, 1953; Goldberg and

Koide, 1962; Ku et al., 1968; Krishnaswami, 1976; and others). In addi-

tion, if the sedimentation rate for the independently accumulating sedi-

ment remains constant, then any variation in the concentration (activity)

of Th-230 with depth in a core is due solely to its radioactive decay

and is simply a function of time.

In the excess Th-230.sedimentation rate method, gamma-ray analysis

for this isotope measures the activity of Bi-214 or Pb-214, radioactive

daughter products of Th-230. Previous investigations measured the acti-

vity of Bi-214 us1rrg.aflaI(T1) detector (Osinond and Pollard, 1967; Scott

et al., 1972; Cochran, 1973; Cochran and Osmond, 1974; Cochran and Os-

nond, 1976). In this study, we obtained more accurate counting statis-

tics (±3% or better) by measuring the gamma activity of Pb-214 with a

high-resolution Ge(Li) detector. The portion of the U-238 natural radio-

active decay series in Figure 2 shows that Pb-214 is removed from Th-230

by four alpha decays. The activity of Pb-214 will equal that of Th-230

only if the isotopes within that decay series are in secular equili-

brium.

In a closed system, secular equilibrium between Th-230 and its

longest-lived daughter product, Ra-226 (1,622 year half-life), will
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occur in approximately 9,200 years or five to six half-lives of Ra-226.

Significant migration of Ra-226 by diffusion out of the sediment during

this time could quantitatively affect the equilibrium between Th-230

and Pb-214.

Since the time required for secular equilibrium between

Pb-214 and Ra-226 is geologically insignificant, the Pb-214

activity depth profiles measured in this study actually define the

depth distribution of Ra-226 within the sedimentary column.

The accuracy of the excess Pb-214 sedimentation rate tech-

nique is limited by the geochemical behavior of radium

within the sediments being dated. For this reason, the sedi-

mentation rate model we chose to best represent the metal-

liferous cores in this study was derived from the detailed

Ra-226 activity profile of core N-2 (Figure 2) a core first

described by Urry (1949) and collected from the Nazca Plate

very near core 30D (see Figure 1)

The detailed radium activity depth profile of core N-2 reproduced

in Figure 2 consists of three zones: a surface radium growth zone, an

intermediate excess Th-230 decay zone, and a deeper uranium equilibrium

zone. The immediate parent of Ra-226, Th-230, is present in freshly

deposited surface sediment greatly in excess of that amount necessary

to replenish the radium present in this sediment. Hence, at first,

Ra-226 is produced from the Th-230 at a rate in excess of the rate at

which radium is decaying. The radium activity increases until secular

equilibrium is established between the two elements resulting.in a



radium maximum. Theoretically, in a closed system, the time necessary

to produce this maximum activity is about 9,200 years. Since the con-

centration of uranium in deep-sea sediments is normally much less than

that necessary to support the Th-230, that "excess" Th-230, and with it

the equilibrated Ra-226, decreases in activity until secular equilibrium

is established between Th-230 and the uranium in the sample. No further

measurable change occurs in this uranium-supported Th-230 activity with

time due to the extremely long half-life of lJ-238, Since the half-life

of Th-230 is 75,200 years, equilibrium between Th-230 and uranium is

established after five to six half-lives or about 300,000 to 400,000

years.

In actuality, the distribution of radium in surface sediments is

highly variable. Biological and physical processes such as bioturba-

tion, currertt resuspension, and the possible diffusion and migration

of radium can all affect this surface sediment and invalidate the closed-

system, secular equilibrium between Th-230 and Ra-226 essential to the

sedimentation rate method. Beneath an area of high biological produc-

tivity -in the Panama Basin, recent evidence (Cobler, in prep.) even

suggests that there is excess Ra-226 not in equilibrium with Th-230 in

surface sediments near the Galapagos Spreading Center. For these rea-

sons, we calculated reliable sedimentation rates using activity data

from only the excess Th-230 section beneath the Ra-226 maximum which is

essentially a closed system exhibiting secular equilibrium.

The determination of a sedimentation rate from this excess Th-230

interval utilizes the exponential decay of that Th-230 not supported

by secular equilibrium with uranium. In alpha spectrometry, the total



Th-230 activity minus the IJ-234 activity equals the excess Th-230 acti-

vity. Although it is sometimes not possible to directly measure the

activity of uranium by gamma-ray spectrometry, we calculated equivalent

excess activity values by subtracting the uranium-supported, equilibrium-

level activity from each sample's total activity. This technique

assumes that the uranium concentration is constant throughout the

excess activity interval.

As shown in Figure 2, the sedimentation rate (S) is inversely

proportional to the slope (B) of the best-fit, linear regression through

the excess activity data according to the equation:

S = (o.693/T230)(-l/B)

where T230 = the 75,200 year half-life.of Th-230.
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SAMPLING PROCEDURE

The sampling procedure was determined solely by the need to acquire

Pb-214 activity data from both the upper, "excess" interval and the

equilibrium level deeper in the care. Piston core and multiple gravity

core samples were 10-15 centimeters in length; Kasten box core samples

were six centimeters long. After removing a subsample for bulk density

determinations, the core sample was carefully collected, homogenized to

a 400-500 milliliter volume with double-distilled, delonized water and

transferred to a plastic Marinelli counting container which was then

sealed tightly with vinyl tape. The Marinelli beaker and sediment were

left undisturbed for at least two weeks to allow the Ra-226 to re-equili-

brate with Pb-2l4 after the loss of gaseous Rn-222, an intermediate

daughte-r product, during sampling and homogenizatton. The sample was

then placed on the lead-shielded 76 cm3 Canberra Ge(Li) gamma-radiation

detector (15% efficiency FWHM resolution of 1.97 KeV at 1.33 Me'I) and

counted for 8 x 1O4 seconds in the standard Marinelli counting geometry.

The Ge(Li) detector was intercalibrated within one standard devia-

tion counting statistics to a dry powered sample split of Canadian Radio-

active Standard Reference Ore BL-2. Preliminary results on a dry sedi-

ment standard #4350 supplied by the National Bureau of Standards also

gave comparable results. Prior to analyzing samples for this study, ex-

periments were conducted to determine if the calculated activity of any

sediment sample was altered by 1) variable water content which could

significantly affect the self absorption of the sample; 2) fluctuations

in the filling geometry of the Marinelli beakers between 400 and 500

milliliters significantly changing the determined efficiency calibrations;



or 3) the possibility that the plastic used to fabricate the Marinefli

counting container was permeable to radon or leaked radon through im-

properly sealed cracks between top and bottom, thus invalidating the

closed system assumption essential for secular equilibrium conditions

within the sealed container.

The results of the Canadian Radioactive Reference Ore calibration

ruled out the possibility of any significant radon permeability or

leakage. Freeze-dried and wet bulk sediment gamma activities at both 400

ml and 500 ml Marinelli geometries were identical within one standard

deviation error. Thus, slight variations in water content or counting

geometry produced insignificant variability in the counting statistics

during the course of the present study.

To determine accumulation rates foreach core, the wet bulk density,

water cäntent, and elemental concentration data were averaged from the

same set of excess Pb-214 sediment samples previously used to delineate

the mean sedimentation rate. The wet bulk density and water content were

determined for the appropriate sediment samples and averaged. One of the

remaining oven-dried, bulk density sediment pellets from each sample was

then lightly disaggregated in a mortar and pestle and combined in equal

proportion by weight with similar pellets from the same core. This

composite "averaged sediment sample was then analyzed for Al, Si, Ca,

Mn,Fe, Cu, Ni, Zn, and Ba by atomic absorption. Sample and standard

preparation and laboratory techniques are described in detail in Fukui

(1976).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Sedimentation Rates

Pb-214 Activity Profiles and
Behavior of Radium

The total and excess Pb-214 activity depth profiles in Figure 3

were constructed from the data in Table 1.

Except for cores 20D and 30F, the total Pb-214 activity profiles

are composite core profiles formed by using both near-surface samples

from the multiple gravity core (M) and deeper samples from the com-

panion piston core (P). Cores 20D and 30F are single Kasten box cores.

It is apparent from Figure 3 that at core sites 30A through 30E and

site 20E the companion multiple gravity core sample has a higher total

Pb-214 activity than does the equivalent-depth piston core sample. A

simple explanation is that the piston core did not sample the youngest,

surface sediment which is present in the multiple gravity core. The

data indicate that six of ten piston cores overpenetrated a minimum of

15 cms (30E) to 65 cms (30A) of the surface sediment relative to their

companion multiple gravity cores.

At all composite core sites except 20C, only excess Pb-214 activity

data from the multiple gravity core was used to determine the sedimenta-

tion rate. At 2OC, the two, surface multiple gravity samples were

dessicated, fractured, and appeared disturbed, therefore only the piston

core samples were regressed in this case.

Table 2 compares the excess Pb-214 sedimentation rates to the

results of three other sedimentation rate techniques.
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Table 1. Total and excess Pb-214 activity data for nietalliferous

cores in this study

PB-214 GAMMA ACTIVITY ( DPMIG.M DRY

OEPTH
CORE (tins) TOTAL EXCESS

20A ) 0073-3-25

MG (0-15)
22.94 ± 0.22 19.57 ± 0.22

MG (15-29) 19.31 t 0.16 15.94 t 0.20

MG (29-44) ± 12.02 t 0.18

MG (44-59)
10.64 ± o. 7.27 ± Q

(84-59)
11.42 0.12

P (149-164) 3.69 ± 009

P (235-250) 335 ± 0.08
-

( 208 -) 0073-3-20

MG (0-15) 19.47 ± 0.21

MG (15-30) 14.74 0.23

t1G (30-45) 16.32 t 0.20

MG (45-60) 16.74 t 0.18

MG (60-75) 14.82 ± 0.19

P (60-76) 13.05 ± 0,19

P (160-175) 13.82 ± 0.19

P (200-215) 13.53 ± 0.21

200 ) 0073-3-16

MG (0-15) 15.42 ± 0.16 13.53 t 0.18

MG (15-27) 14.62 0.15 12.73 t 0.18

P (15-27) 16.10 ± 0.15 14.21 ± 0.18

P (65-80) 5.31 0.07 3.42 ± 0.12

P (150-156) 3.06 ± 0.06 1.17 ± 0.11

P (205-220) 1.88 ± 0.06

P (270-285) 1.89 0.06



Table 1. (continued)

DEPTH
CORE (cins)

20D ) Y73-3-21K

(8-14)

(32-38)

(58-64)

(88-94)

(132-138)

20E ) 0073-3-8

P8-214 GAMMA ACTIVITY ( DPM/GM DRY

TOTAL EXCESS

87.32 ± 0.55 84.5 ± 0.6

16.57 0.24 14.1 0.3

3.32 0.16 0.8 ± 0.3

8.52 ± 0.20 6.0 ± 0.4

2.53 ± 0.17

MG (0-12) 31.31 ±-O.2 31.17 ± 0.28

MC (12-24) 6.53 ±0.10 6.39 ± 0.fl

MG (24-37) 8.66 ± 0.11 8.52 0.12

MG (37-So) 4.29 ± 0.08 4.16 ± 0.09

MG (50-62) 1.62 ± 0.06 1.48 ± 0.08

P (53-62) 0.25 ± 0.04

P (108-123) 0.14 ± 0.04

P (196-208) 0.14 ± 0.03

20F ) 0073-3-6

F4G (0-15) 22.27 ± 0.23 20.24 ± 0.32

MG (17-29) 25.26 0.25 23.23 0.34

MG (45-57) 11.37 ± 0.19 9.34 ± 0.30

MG (59-71) 5.23 ± 0.14 3.20 ± 0.27

MG (94-106) ± 0.12

P (94-106) 2.18 t 0.15 _____

P (186-198) 1.93 ± 0.12 _____

1 5a



Table 1. (continued)

DEPTH
CORE (cuis)

( 30A ) Y73-4-34

MG (0-15)

MG (15-25)

MG (25-40)

MG (43-58)

P (25-40)

P (160-175)

p (220-235)

P8-214 GN't1A ACTIVITY ( DPM/GM DRY

TOTAL

20.09 ± 0.18

17.46 t 0.15

15.27 t 0.13

8.65 ± 0.11

1.31 ± 0.05

1.80 ± 0.07

1.39 ± 006

EXCESS

18.50 ± 0.22

15.87 t 0.19

13.68 ± 0.18

7.06 ± 0.16

308 ) Y73-4-40

MG (0-15) 23.44 t 0.22 20.93 ± 0.27

MG (17-32) 28.10 ± 0.18 25.59 ± 0.24

MG (34-49) 17.83 ± 0.13 15.32 ± 0.20

MG (51-66) 11.07 0.11 8.56 ± 0.19

MG (69-84) 5.99 ± 0.11 3.48 0.19

P (69-84) 2.52 ± 0.08

P (150-165) 2.23 ± 0.08

P (215-230) 2.79 ± 0.10

30C ) 0073-3-30

MG (0-15) 25.75 ± 0.20 23.42 t 0.22

MG (15-27) 29.45 ± 0.22 27.12 t 0.24

MG (27-39) 22.92 ± 0.17 20.59 ± 0.20

MG (39-54) 14.00 t 0.16 11.67 ± 0.19

P (35-50) 4.10 ± 0.08

P (150-165) 2.10 ± 0.07

P (220-235) 2.57 0.07

15b



Table 1. (continued)

PB-214 GAMMA ACTIVITY ( DPMIGM DRY

DEPTH
CORE (cnlS) TOTAL EXCESS

C 300 ) '(73-4-55

MG (0-12)

MG (18-30)

P (18-30)

P (60-75)

P (110-122)

P (144-156)

30E ) '(73-4-56

MG (0-12)

MG (1-27)

MG (31-43)

P (31-43)

P (60-75)

P (110-122)

P (144-156)

30F ) '(73-4-64K

17.79 0.18

7.22 0.12

1.06 0.06

0.62 ± 0.04

0.88 ± 0.05

0.81 ± 0.05

22.75 ± 0.20

20.15 ± 0.19

8.46 0.15

2.14 ± 0.08

2.32 0.06

2.21 0.08

1.42 ± 0.06

16.95 t 0,21

6.38 ± 0.16

20.73 t 0.24

18.13 ± 0.24

6.44 ± 0.21

(12-18) 25.46 t 0.24 23.38 0.25

(42-48) 10.05 ± 0.17 6.97 t 0.16

(72-78) 3.99 ± 0.12 0.91 ± 0.14

(102-108) 2.87 0.13

(132-138) 3.29 t 0.12

15c



Table 2. Comparison of Pb-214 gamma, Th-230 alpha, coccolith, and thickness-age

sedimentation rates

SEDIMENTATION RATES (CM/b3 YRS)
DEPTH

ID CORE (M) P8-214 GAMMA 1)1-230 ALPHA COCCOLITH

20A 0073-3-16 3,247 0.39±0.0] 0.17 - 0.79

208 0073-3-20 3,081 1.91 0.26 1.15

20C 0073-3-16 3,150 0.40±0.01 0.13 0.79

200 Y73-3-21K 4,410 0.13±0.01 0.19(0.12*)

20E 0073-3-8 4,090 0.16±0.01

20F 0073-3-6 4,309 0.26±0.01 0.04 - 0.05

THICKNESS/AGE

3.35

0.44

30A Y73-4-34 3,292 0.39±0.01

30B Y73-4-40 2,793 0.29±0.01 0.08 - 0.38

30C 0073-3-30 3,003 0.28±0.01 0.04 - 0.18 0.35

30D Y73-4-55 3,790 0.15±0.01

N - 2 0.18

30E Y73-4-56 3,717 0.15±0.01

30F '(73-4-64K 4,128 0.22±0.01 0.43

*recalculated forM 60 cnis depth interval comparable to Pb-214 Gamma sedimentation rate

-a
0,
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Excess Pb-214 sedimentation rates were calculated by fitting a

weighted linear regression equation of the form: In Y = A + 8(X), to

the data. The independent variable, X, is the logarithmic mean of the

sampling interval. In cases where a surface sample was regressed,

since the natural logarithm of zero is undefined, the arithmetic mean

was calculated instead. The standard error determined for each sedi-

mentation rate (Table 2) was propagated from the dependent variable,

mY ± (1/Y)Y, which is the natural logarithm of the excess Pb-214 acti-

vity weighted proportional to its standard error, Y.

The tentative rate of 0.15 cm/iD3 years based upon only two data

points from core 30D (Figure 3) is substantiated by a 0.18 cm/iC3 years

sedimentation rate for neighboring core N-2.

The nine sedimentation rates derived from the linear, exponential

decay of excess Pb-2.l4activityin cores 30A-F, 20k, C, and F (Figure

3) are consistent with our sedimentation rate model and substantiate

the following conclusions:

1. There was a constant bulk sedimentation rate and rate of Th-230

deposition to these cores from at least 10,000 years 8.P. until approxi-

mately 300,000 years B.P..; and

2. For that portion of the metalliferous sediment column below a

depth of 12 to 15 centimeters, these results and the more detailed

radium activity profile of core N-2 show no evidence of Ra-226 migration.

The obvious linearity of the excess Pb-214 activity with increasing

depth substantiates the theoretical, exponential decay of excess Th-230

activity and argues that no processes, including Ra-226 migration and

diffusion, have significantly altered the secular equilibrium between
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Th-230, Ra-226, and Pb-214. The data support the assumption that Th-230,

Ra-226, and Pb-214 are in secular equilibrium below the surface 12-15

centimeters of the sediment column and form a closed system essential to

the excess Pb-214 sedimentation rate technique.

Three cores, 20B, 200, and 20E, had irregular Pb-214 activity pro-

files and will be discussed in the following sections. 200 and 20E each

contain one anomalous excess Pb-214 sample which was not included in that

core's linear regression, and an excess Pb-214 sedimentation rate was not

calculated for core 20B from the crest of the EPR since the data showed

no discernible excess and equilibrium Pb-214 activity sections (see

Figure 3).

Comparison of Pb-214 Gamma Data and
Th-230 Alpha Data

The excess Th-230 sedimentation rates in Table 2 were determined

by Veeh (pers. comm.) using conventional alpha spectrometry techniques.

Figure 4 shows comparable plots of the excess Th-230 data and the excess

Pb-214 data from cores 200 and 30F. These two cores offer the most

direct verification of the excess Pb-214 gamma sedimentation rate tech-

nique.

The excess Th-230 and Pb-214 activity data for 200 (Figure 4)

agree quite well considering the different size of sample intervals (6

cm wide Pb-214 samples compared to 2 cm wide Th-230 samples). Both the

alpha and gamma activity profiles for 200 show a constant, exponential

decay of excess activity through the first three data points and yield

essentially identical 0.12 and 0.13 cm/103 sedimentation rates, respec-

tively. In sediments below this interval, the sedimentation rate
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conditions were significantly different near 90 cms depth and produced

an enhanced, excess activity sample in both data sets. We have reported

the constant 0.13 cm/103 years sedimentation rate for the interval above

60 cms depth; Veeh averaged older sedimentation rate fluctuations below

60 cms into the 0.19 cm/l03 years Th-230 alpha rate.

The respective excess gamma and alpha data for core 30F in Figure 4

yield sedimentation rates which agree within 50% (Th-230 alpha: 0.43

cm/lU3 years; Pb-214 gamma: 0.22 cm/103 years). The Pb-214 gamma tech-

nique assumes that the uranium-supported, equilibrium activity below

75 cms depth is constant throughout the entire core; however, Veeh's

alpha data show that the uranium concentration steadily decreases from

an average of 4.17 ppm U below 75 cms depth to 2.56 ppm U at the core

surface. Subtracting the exaggerated Pb-214 equilibrium activity from

the upper three samples produced anomalously low excess Pb-214 acti-

vities and the lower Pb-214 gamma sedinentation rate. However, the

uncertainty in the sedimentation rate for 3OF does not affect the con-

clusions drawn from the accumulation rate patterns discussed later.

Additional Coccolith and Thickness-
Age Sedimentation Rates

Coccolith sedimentation rates (Table 2) were determined by

Bukry (pers. comm.) who correlated select smear slides of core samples

from 20A, B, C, and F and from 308 and C to the coccolith nannofossil

stratigraphy determined for DSOP Leg 32 cores (Bukry, 1975). Cores 20A,
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2CC, and 30B show excellent agreement with the Pb-214 data, and 30C is

comparable within 36% of the Pb-214 sedimentation rate. The high 0.26-

1.15 cm/iC3 years rate for 20B compares favorably with Veeh's Th-230

alpha rate of 1.91 cm/iC3 years. The disagreement for core 20F is due

to the fact that the slower coccolith sedimentation rate was averaged

over 635 cms of core, while the more rapid excess Pb-214 rate applies

only to the upper 100 cms.

Thickness-age sedimentation rates (Table 2) were computed using

the total sediment thickness and the magnetic anomaly age of the under-

lying oceanic crust (Rea, 1976a, 1976b, 1977, 1978). Only sediment cores

that "bottomed out" in basalt as evidenced by a bent piston core barrel,

or a mangled or lost core-cutting head, or basalt fragments in the core

cutter or core catcher were used. This thickness-age sedimentation rate

technique was applied to cores 2DB, 2CC, and 30C from the present study

and to seven additional Nazca Plate cores from near the crest of the

East Pacific Rise. Cores 2CC and 3CC agree within 10% and 20%, respec-

tively, of the Pb-214 sedimentation rates.

Evidence for Slumping at Site 20E

20E was the only core that was physically disturbed. The multiple

gravity core had extensively marbled and mottled sediment intervals and

gradational intercalation of high and low carbonate layers. Within the

red-clay, metalliferous interval from 12-24 cms depth that exhibited

anomalously low excess Pb-214 activity (see Figure 3), an intercalated,

high-carbonate section was entirely composed of a species

of discoaster presumably extinct since the begirming of the Pleistocene.
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Core 20E also has art anomalously low total Pb-214 activity profile

The total Pb-214 equilibrium level activity identified in Figure 3

assumedly represents secular equilibrium with an essentially constant

uranium concentration. Compared to the 1.3 and 3.1 ppm uranium concen-

tration range for Pacific pelagic clays reported by Krishnaswami (1976),

the equivalent uranium level for the metalliferous cores generally

agrees well with 20A and 30F showing slight enrichments. Two cores,

however, are quite anomalous--206 is apparently enriched in uranium by

nearly an order of magnitude, and 20E is depleted by roughly the same

factor. Additional evidence for enhanced uranium concentration incore

20B will be discussed in detail later.

One would expect the sediments at site 20E to change from older,

carbonate-rich material deeper in the core to younger, incrasingly

carbonate-poor, metalliferous material as the area moved horizontally

away from the fossil Galapagos Rise and the East Pacific Rise into

deeper waters below the calcite compensation depth. Thus, the depleted

uranium values for 20E would reflect additional dilution by calcium

carbonate material deeper in the core, and slumping of this older, car-

bonate-rich material into the younger, higher Pb-214 activity metalli-.

ferous sediments would account for the anomalously low excess Pb-214

activity sample at 12-24 cms depth.

Unusually Rapid Deposition and
Uranium Enrichment at Site 20B

Core 208 was recovered from the immediate crest of the East Pacific

Rise within a small-scale survey area near 200 South. The coring sta-

tion description sheet notes that the piston corer bottomed out in
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basalt at 267 cms damaging the core cutter, trapping basalt fragments in

the core catcher, and bending the core barrel. This core apparently re-

presents very young oceanic sediment.

Veeh's Th-230 alpha sedimentation rate of 1.91 cm/103 years for 2GB

is the most rapid of any core in this study, five times higher than the

rates for 20A and 30C flanking it. The 3.35 cm/l03 years thickness-age

rate also implies rapid sedimentation at 20B as does the identification by

Bukry of similar coccolith nannofossil zones in smear slides from the sur-

face (1 cm) and near the bottom (230 cm) of the core (Gephyrocapsa ocean-

ica - Quaternary; 0.2 to 0.9 million years age). All three stratigraphies

imply a very rapid depositiorial history for core 208 either by episodic

ponding or simply as a result of a continuous flux of sedimentary com-

ponents to this site.

Both processes are likely. The core's geographic position would

facilitate tectonic disturbance and ponding of sediments similar to axial

sediments from the Mid-Atlantic Ridge south of the Vema Fracture Zone as

described by VanAndel (1969), and the extremely low carbonate content,

39.8% by weight, relative to the other cores from the crestal survey

area (20A--69.O% and 20C--8l.6% carbonate) strongly implies excessive

dilution at site 208 by another sedimentary component.

Evidence from this study shows that core 208 received a higher flux

of uranium-enriched, ferromanganese sediments produced by convective,

hydrothermal processes on active spreading rises as modeled by Bonatti

(1975) and others. The quantitative garnnia-spectrometric data reduction

for all seven samples from 208 consistently identified the gamma-radia-

tion peaks characteristic of Th-234 (the imediate daughter product of

U-238) and IJ-235. In contrast, these peaks barely registered above
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background in samples from all the other sediment cores analysed in this

study. The calculated concentrations of U-238 for 208 multiple gravity

core samples are approximately 30 ppm U, similar to the values indica-

tive of hydrothermal deposits (Rydell and Bonatti, 1973

and Bonatti 1975).

The highly anomalous, near-constant total Pb-214 activity profile

for 20B also indicates uranium enrichment under the following con-

dition: if the total Pb-214 activity were in equilibrium with an anoma-

lously high background activity of authigenic uranium, then the Pb-214

activity produced by that uranium would actually increase with depth in

the core as this U-238 equilibrated through U-234 to Th-233; at the

same time, the activity of the excess Pb-214 (unsupported Th-230) de-

rived from the U-234 dissolved in seawater would be decreasing with

depth (age) as the excess Th-230 decayed. The unusually high background

uranium activity would mask the diminishing decay of excess Th-230 and

produce an invariant Pb-2l4 activity profile. Bonatti et al. (1971)

hypothesized an analogous situation for uranium-enriched, reducing sedi-

ments high in organic carbon situated in the eastern equatorial Pacific.

Accumulation Rate Patterns

The elemental analyses used to compute the accumulation rates of

elements are listed in Table 3. The standard errors of the measurements

are: Al, Mn, Fe, Cu, and Zn (approx. 3% error); Si (approx. 4% error);

Ca and Ni (approx. 5% error); and Ba (approx. 8% error). Absolute

errors cannot be determined for the bulk density and water content

determinations, but multiple measurements from the same sample interval



Table 3. Elemental concentrations of bulk sediment for cores in this study,

SAMPLE

c.cic C\ SI FE MN CU NI ZN__&

(20A) 0073-3-25 M52586 0124 27.88/ 1.081 0.099 8.162 2.840 382 216 163

(208) 0073-3-'ZO MS2587 0.350 16.411 3.142 0.071 17.365 5.141 806 270 348

(zoc) 0073-3-16 MS2588 0.211 32.808 0.894 0.0/2 3.804 1.210 203 174 84

(200) Y73-3-21K MS2591 2.594 2.996 12.998 1.361 15.210 5.643 1192 1110 431

(ZOE) 0c73-38 MS2589 1.299 27.154 4.415 0.426 2.262 0.852 215 216 73

(ZOF) 0C13-3-6 MS2590 6.481 1.888 20.953 1.070 8.505 2.490 687 182 241

(3cUk Y13..4-34 MS2SBO 0.214 34.789 0.617. 0.120 1.929 0.518 100 67 43

(30B) Y73-4-40 MS2581 0.258 29.462 1.235 0.206 7.047 2.083 260 186 144

(30c) 0073-3-30 NS2582 0.239 28.389 1.202 0.142 7.746 2.958 3]? 172 164

(300) Y73-4-55 MS2583 0.501 29.798 1.546 0.234 6.112 1.981 354 240 120

(30E) 'i'73-4-56 MS2584 1.436 20.378 3.131 0.383 12.179 3.780 786 655 244

(30F) Y73-4-64K MS2585 3.715 5,911 9.289 0.682 18.217 5.237 1210 1002 381

Elemental concentrations expressed as percent dry weight except for the trace elements

Cu, Ni, and Zn expressed as ppm.

I\.)
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generally agree within 10 percent.

Table 4 summarizes the accumulation rates for the twelve metalli-

ferous sediment cores. To insure that the accumulation and

sedimentation rates were internally consistent, the wet bulk density,

water content, and elemental concentration data were averaged from the

same set of excess Pb-214 sediment samples used to determine the mean

sedimentation rate. Therefore, these accumulation rates reflect recent

geochemical and sedimentary processes averaged over no more than the

last 300,000 to 400,000 years.

Figures 5 through 7 are profiles of the bulk, CaCO3, non-carbonate,

and elemental Ca, Si, Al, Ba, Fe, Mn, Cu, Ni, and Zn accumulation rates

at core sites 20A through F and 30A through F plotted against their

relative distance from the axis of the East Pacfic Rise.

To help inte-rpret the accumulation rate patterns, Figure 8 summarizes

the sedimentation rates for the Southeast Pacific Ocean compiled from this

study and the following sources (Urry, 1949; Goldberg and Koide, 1962;

Blackman and Somayajulu, 1966; Glass et al., 1967; Ku et al., 1968;

Ericson and Wollin, 1970; Bender et al., 1971; Geitzenauer, 1972; Dy-

niond and Veeh, 1975; McMurtry and Burnett, 1975; Ninkovich and Shackle-

ton, 1975; CLIMAP, 1977; Dymond et aL, 1977; and Molina-Cruz, 1978).

The Pb-214 sedimentation rates determined in this study are internally

consistent and complement the larger-scale trends mapped by the regional

data.

Sedimentation rates are highest in proximity to the South American

continent where detrital sources and biogenic input from equatorial and



Table 4. Accumulation rates and Th-230 inventory for cores in this study

ACCHIOJtAVIOV( RAVES

(C01*'ONENT) (FEUILNIAI)

tORt Slit StU.M1 AVG. AVG.
skm2/I03yrs

880 (CN/l0yrs)
*16 CA SI HA rs

AVG. AVG. 11111K CAVOORAIK CA000NAIK
lOCAl 108 01.198 5811%

(H)

*1 çu si zu

(708) 0C/3-3-25 324? 0.39 1.46 83 4.0 64 211.24 187.29 83.99 0.34 15.65 2.93 0.27 72.14 7.70 104 59 44
2(l00. OS

II 4' 31.116

(20(1) 0C13-3-?.o 1081 1.91 1.211 68 1.3 40 182.95 311.17 411.18 2.14 128.49 74.60 0.55 135.96 40.25 633 212 213
l9l4. 95

II)' 14 . 5 W

(201) 0111-3-16 3(56 0.40 1.56 45 2.9 II? 348.04 203.90 64.14 0.14 114.15311 0.25 13.23 4.21 11 VI 29
21118.85
1(1(4.44

(7110) Y1l-1-2(K 44(0 0.13 1.19 /6 II.? 6 31.00 2.09 34.91 0.96 III 4.81 0.5(1 5.63 2.09, 44 43 16

l336.8'5
(07 .11. 5 4

(701.) 1473-1-8 41(90 0.16 1.57 49 3.4 69 173.62 04.94 38.68 1.61 34,31 5.46 0.53 2.80 1.05 2/ 34 9
IV08 S

IO?"OI '4

(71(r) 01/3-3-6 4.11(9 0,26 1.28 6/ 1.0 1 109.1(5 3.15 102.15 1,17 2.0/ 23.02 1,18 9.34 2.14 /6 86 21

2003. 35
95I7./'W

(2307)(
1881.80880)

dpllc.l2/l03yrs

2301(1(1 23011(A /71011

6.44 8.31 0.17

22.22 /.88 2.82

/.40 8.06 0.93

6.84 11.28 0.61

3.82 10.46 0.31

5.96 11.02 0.54

N)



Table 4. (continued)

ACCIJIIULAIIO)) ROLES

(c0lw0NEN1) (flUIFNTAI ) (°iu 18018(087)
1071 SI It 510. 83)ft AVG. AVG. ,pc/.2/l03yrs dp/cm2/I0yrs

(Cfl/lO3yrsJ ''3 L cA 5184 II 19) CD NI iN
2301). 230 210 710AVG. AVG. BttK (1000411 (48110114ff A p 11)7) / 10p19(4110)) UtrIll SALTS

(N)

(304) 77.1-4-14 3292 0.39 1.66 41 2.4 01 382.20 331.06 51.14 0)12 1)2.96 2.36 0,46 1.31 1.90 30 26 16 9.34 0.42 1.11
3)3(9 S
11321,14

(360) Y13-4-4Q 2193 0.29 1.54 48 3.3 13 231.18 169.34 62.44 0.60 60.29 2.86 0.48 16.33 4.113 60 43 33 (1./5 1.14 1.653rD!. 25
ll2'26. 314

(bc) 0(13-3-30 3003 0.70 1.46 52 3.8 VO (96.36 1311.08 58.211 0.41 55.74 2.36 0.20 15.21 5.81 6? 34 32 11.63 1.60 1.513030. I'S
I l028. lW

(100) 613-4.55 3524 0.15 1.50 SI 3.1 14 110.25 81.49 28.76 0.55 37.86 1.71 0.26 6.74 2.10 39 27 (3 2.15 9.70 0.293r38.Is (37907)
(95' 54 . 8' II

(30t) 113-4-56 31(1 0.15 (.40 78 4.9 50 811.70 44.04 44.16 (.21 17.98 3.29 0.34 10.14 3.34 69 58 22 6.93 9.51 0.7)32 30 .85
l02I6. IV

(307) 713-4-645 3011 0.22 (.31 61 1.0 (3 94.82 12.41 82.39 3.52 SRI 8.111 0,65 11.21 4.97 115 95 36 4.10 10.56 0.453246.4'S
9442 .O'W
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marginal upwelling processes predominate. Sedimentation rates again in-

crease on the East Pacific Rise, especially near the equator, where

hydrothermal and biogenous sources become more important. In the rela-

tive absence of these three major hydrothermal, biogenous, and detrital

sources, authigenic hydrogenous processes can influence the deeper,

central basins which exhibit the lowest sedimentation rates, such as

the Bauer Basin.

Hydrothermal Sedimentation

Hydrothermal processes should predominate in rise crest cores at

active spreading ridges. As discussed previously, 20B is located imme-

diately adjacent to the spreading axis of the East Pacific Rise and has

an enhanced uranium concentration indicative of hydrothermal deposits.

208 is-accumulating bulk sediment twice as rapidly as any other core in

this study (Figure 5). yet has an ambient flux of biogenic carbonate

material. This rapid deposition at core 20B is due to its sixfold in-

crease in non-carbonate accumulation (Figure 5) and strongly indicates a

dominantly hydrothermal input. The metals Fe, Mn, Cu, Zn, Si, and Al

are all enriched six to seven times in 208 relative to adjacent cores,

20A and 20C (Figures 6 and 7), implying some common, hydrothermal pro-

cess concentrating all six elements near the axis of the EPR. Apparent-

ly less influenced by hydrothermal sedimentation, Ni is enriched only

by a factor of 3-4. and Ba shows just a twofold increase at 208.

East of the EPR, Fe, Mn, Cu, Ni, and Zn are all accumulating more

rapidly at 300 South than at 200 South (Figure 7). At 300, E, and F,

the accumulation rates of all five elements vary proportionately,
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increasing steadily eastward until maximum values at core 30F near the

South Chile Ridge. This expansive geographic covariance of Cu, Ni, and

Zn with Fe and Mn suggests that these trace metals can be quickly ad-

sorbed onto precipitating, surface-active ferromanganese hydroxyoxides.

After the process suggested by Lonsdale (1976) and Heath and Dymond

(1977), bottom waters flowing.northward through extensive fracture zones

associated with the South Chile Ridge could transport hydrothermal

ferromanganese hydroxyoxides enriched in Fe, Mn, Cu, Ni, and Zn north-

ward to these three Roggeveen Basin cores. On the rise crest at 300

South, the accumulation patterns of these five elements for cores 30A,

B, and C (Figure 7) further suggest that Ni and Zn are preferentially

associated with Fe, while Cu covaries more strongly with Mn.

The enhancement of Ba relative to S at sites 30A and 308 (Figure

6) is similar to the CaCO3 pattern there (Figure 5) and suggests both a

hydrothermal and biogenous origin for Ba as described by Bostrom et al.

(1973).

Biogenous Sedimentation

With the exception of core 30A, the accumulation of calcium car-

bonate (calcite) in the 30° South profile

creasing depth (Figure 9). This pattern

dine model of calcite dissolution under

productivity and has been reported for e

by Swift and Wenkham (1978) and Heath et

cept at approximately 4,150 meters depth

pensation depth for this area (Berger et

decreases linearly with in-

is consistent with the lyso-

areas of uniform biological

uatorial Pacific sediments

al. (1977). The zero inter-

represents the calcite corn-

al., 1976; and Broecker and
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Takahashi, 1978). The calcite dissolution gradient of 120 mg/crn2/103

years/km water depth is much less than those reported for Equatorial

Pacific areas and reflects the much less corrosive bottom waters here.

The linear calcite dissolution gradient for the 20° South profile

is tentative. Two eastern basin cores, 200 and 20F, lie below the

CCD, and core 20E with the unusual occurrences of pre-pleistocene cal-

careous coccoliths was not plotted.

One interesting speculation, however, is that within both latitudi-

nal profiles the maximum carbonate fluxes at 208, 20C, and 30A are re-

markably similar, perhaps indicating an average, maximum preservation of

calcium carbonate of approximately 300 mg/cm2/103 years in this area of

the Southeast Pacific central gyre.

In the Sàutheast Pacific Ocean, the latitudinal deposition pattern

of biogeriic silica reflects the decreasing productivity north and south

of the equator. This gradient is replicated by the accumulation pattern

of Si (Figure 6) which shows a higher flux of Si both on and off the rise

crest at 20° South than at 30° South. In the eastern basins, Ba, Al,

and Si have similar patterns. Their higher values in the 20° South

profile (Figure 6) suggest that the distribution of Ba, Si and to a

lesser extent, Al is partially governed by biogenous sources previously

indicated by the covariance o-f Ba and Si in the water column (Chan

et al., 1977) and by higher concentrations of Ba and Al beneath areas of

enhanced biological productivity (Bostroni et al., 1973; Leirien and Stakes,

1979). However, primarily of biogenous origin, Ba accumulation increases

to the east less rapidly than either Si or Al (Figure 6) which suggests
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an eastern detrital source for these latter two elements.

Detrital Sedimentation

The significant eastward increase of Si and Al to local maxima in

cores 20F and 30F nearest South America (Figure 6) is consistent with

a primarily detrital origin for these common terrigenous elements. In

the eastern basins, the greater enrichment of Si, Al, and Ba at 200

South than at 300 South could also be due to the presence of a larger

detrital source to the north with enhanced aeolian input and surface

current circulation contiguous to South America as inferred by Molina-

Cruz (1978). It is difficult to differentiate between biogenous and

detrjtal sources in this area. One clue comes from the fact that

detrital sources to this area of the ocean have a Si/Al rat.io of approxi-

mat1y three (Heath and Dymond, 1977). The Si/Al ratio for cores from

this northern profile (computed from Table 3) decreases from maxima at

20° South crestal sites to minimal values near three for the eastern-

most cores, 20E (3.4) and 20F (3.2) again indicating a detrital contribu-

tion in this area.

To a 'esser extent, all elements except Ca show increasing accumula-

tion eastward toward South America in both latitudinal profiles (see

Figures 5 through 7) and may be influenced to some degree by detrital

sources.

Hydrogenous Sedimentation

Hydrogenous processes are governed by low-temperature, authigenic

reactions with seawater and should be enhanced in the Bauer Basin, an



area of low bulk accumulation (Figure 5) least affected by hydrothermal,

detrital, and biogenous sedimentary material. It is difficult to

detect the very slow accumulation of hydrogenous material to these

sediments or any diagenetic processes that simply transfer metals

from one phase to another. However, if one of two previously related

metals is physically or mineralogically fractionated and lost during

diagenesis, this change could affect their relative accumulation

rates.

Within these limitations, the accumulation of Ba and/or Si may be

influenced by hydrogenous processes in the Bauer Basin. Although Ba and

Si generally covary east of the rise crest in both latitudinal profiles,

Ba is slightly enriched relative to Si in core 200 (Figure 6).

One can speculate that this tentative pattern results from the dia-

genetic formation of relatively insoluble barite and the dissolution and

remobilization of biogenic silica into an Fe-rich smectite phase within

the Bauer Basin after the process described by Heath and Dymond (1977).

Geological Evidence for
Bottom Current Movement

If one accepts that both Fe and Mn are being injected into the

oceanic bottom water from a linear source along the axial crest of the

East Pacific Rise in this area, then it follows that as bottom water

currents move across the axis, more Fe and Mn should accumulate "down-

stream" of the axis than "upstream"; i.e. , the accumulation of Fe and

Mn in sediments near the active spreading axis should be asymetrically

skewed in the direction of the average bottom current. In addition,

studies by Krauskopf (1957) of the solubilities of Mn and Fe in seawater
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showed that Fe should precipitate first followed by Mn. Using a first

order scavenging model, Weiss (1977) estimated that the horizontal

diffusion for hydrothermal Mn injected at the Galapagos Rift was on the

order of 1,000 kms. Following this reasoning, the Mn pattern should

have the maximum accumulation skewed even further "downstream than the

more rapidly precipitating Fe hydroxyoxides.

Figure 7 shows that the maximum Mn accumulation pattern is skewed

further to the east than that for Fe at cores 30A, B, and C and implies

eastward flowing bottom currents on the rise crest at 30° South. Al-

though dominated by core 20B, both Fe and Mn are accumulating more

rapidly to the west at site 20A than to the east at 20C, which implies

average current movement to the west at 20° South on the EPR.

Concentration of Th-230
atthe Rise Crest

By calculating the concentration of excess Th-230 at the sediment

surface, one can compute the accumulation rate of Th-230 (230ThA) at

each core site. A useful reference index is the expected production rate

of Th-230 from uranium dissolved in the seawater column directly above

each core site (230Th) using a uranium concentration of 3.3 ugh in

seawater and a 234U/238U ratio of 1.15 (Sackett, 1964).

Previous work (Cochran and Osmond, 1976) had shown that ThA<Thp

on oceanic highs and Th>Th in adjacent basins. These authors attri-

buted this pattern to the winnowing of fine-grained material rich in

Th from oceanic highs where ThA<Thp and deposition of this flsurplusu

fine fraction (and its adsorbed Th) in adjacent basin sediments where
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ThA>Thp. When Dymond and Veeh (1975) applied this "winnowing interpret-

ation to their data, the results implied a transport of thorium-rich

fines from the Bauer Basin upsiope to the crest of the EPR, a pattern

contrary to all the other available data! Dyniond and Veeh subsequently

suggested that the relative enrichment of Th-230 on the EPR was due to

surface active ferromanganese hydroxyoxides at the rise crest preferen-

tially scavenging Th-230 supplied from the overlying water column and

bottom currents. Dyniond and Veeh stated that

"it seems probable that Sackett's model of Th-230 production
and removal in the overlying water column (Sackett, 1964)
is too simplistic for this region and that some accounting
for bottom-water movement and iron hydroxide scavenging must
be made. Even with the slow movement of bottom water,
hydrothermal precipitates forming on the rise crest would
be effectively bathed by hundreds tO thousands of times more
water than that in the overlying water column. It is possi-
ble that the removal of Th-230 from moving bottom.water by
Fe and 4n hydroxyoxides formed from hydrothermal solutions
is the explanation for the surpl.us Th-230 deposition observed
in the rise crest. Such an explanation necessarily requires
that some areas 'downstream' of the bottom flow have ThA<Thp."

Uranium is also preferentially concentrated at the crest of the

East Pacific Rise as shown by Dymond and Veeh (1975) and the results

of this study for core 20B. The enrichment of U and Th in hydrothermal

deposits is to be expected since, in the laboratory, U and Th are

commonly stripped from solution and concentrated by co-precipitation

with Fe and Mn hydroxides (Ku, 1966). Several authors (Dymond et al.,

1973; Ku, 1969) have suggested that ferromanganese precipitates might

be instrumental in concentrating U in hydrothermal deposits.

The Th-230 inventory (ThAJThP) and the accumulation of Th (ThA)

for cores from this study in Table 4 clearly show highest values for

those cores nearest the spreading axis of the EPR. The Th-230
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inventory and Th accumulation both decrease to the east of the EPR,

dropping to minimum values in the deeper eastern basin cores.

It would be interesting to speculate that the concentration of Th

and U at the crest of the EPR might deplete bottom waters of these ele-

ments and produce the anomalously low Th accumulations at cores 200, E,

and F and 30D, E, and F, especially if bottom waters simply flowed east

across the EPR into these deeper eastern basins. However, from an analy-

sis of isotherms at 3,800 meters depth, Lonsdale (1976) inferred that

bottom currents move east and south through the EPR and the Bauer Basin

to eventually mix near 15° South with bottom waters which have travelled

north and west through the South Chile Ridge and the Peru Basin. Also,

results of this study infer westward flowing bottom currents at 20° South

on the EPR.

until more is known about bottom current direction and

the accumulation of Th on the South Chile Ridge and to the west of the

EPR, there can be only a tentative connection between bottom water move-

ment over active spreading rises in this area and the depleted Th

accumulation in these eastern basin cores.



SUMMARY

The Pb-2l4 activity depth profiles measured in this study actually

define the depth distribution of Ra-226 within these metalliferous sedi-

ments. For that portion of the metalliferous sediment column below a

depth of 12-15 cms, the results of this study argue strongly that no

processes, including possible Ra-226 migration and diffusion, have sig-

nificanty altered the secular equilibrium between Th-230, Ra-226, and

Pb-2l4 e sential to the Pb-214 sedimentation rate technique. The data

also sup ort a relatively constant bulk sedimentation rate and rate of

T]i-230 d position to these metalliferous sediments from at least 300,000

years B. until approximately 10,000 years B.P.

For these cores, the Pb-214 gamma sedimentation rate technique is

a reliabi alternative to the Th-230 alpha method in most cases. Al-

though di crepancies occur in sediments with an unusually high or van-

able uranum content and in samples where Th-230 and Pb-2l4 are not in

radioactie equilibrium, additional independent sedimentation rate deter-

minationssubstantiated the Pb-2l4 rates in six of eight comparisons.

Anaisis of accumulation rate patterns shows that uranium-enriched,

lesser e

and Zn a

tion can

near the

The

influenced

1 sediments concentrate Fe, Mn, Si, Al, Cu, Zn, and to a

ant, Ni and Ba at the rise crest. The trace metals Cu, Ni,

adsorbed onto Fe-Mn hydroxyoxides, and bottom water circula-

rfect the distribution of these hydrothermal precipitates

st Pacific Rise and the South Chile Ridge.

xumulation patterns of Si, Ba, and perhaps Al are partially

by biogenous sedimentary material, and at 30° South, calcium
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carbonate accumulation decreases linearly with increasing depth, a pat-

tern consistent with the lysocline model of calcite dissolution.

Detrital input enhances Si and Al accumulation nearest South Amer-

ica. To a lesser extent, all elements analysed, except Ca, show a

similar eastward increase implying some detrital influence.

The slight enrichment of Ba relative to Si in the Bauer Basin may

be due to more pervasive hydrogenous processes there, but the accumula-

tion rate data are highly tentative.

And lastly, the skewness of Fe and Mn accumulation patterns near

the rise crest implies that bottom currents are flowing eastward

across the EPR at 3Q0 South and westward at 200 South. Interaction of

these bottom currents with hydrothermal precipitates may also be

responsible for the concentration of Th-230 and U at the rise crest.
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APPENDIX A

GENERAL CORE DESCRIPTIONS

In general, the six cores from the two East Pacific Rise crestal

survey areas - 0073-3-16, 0073-3-20, and 0073-3-25 from the 200 South

area; and Y73-4-34, Y73-4-40, and 0073-3-30 from the 300 South area -

were surprisingly comparable in regard to the uniformity of their

lithology, color, and texture with depth in each core. All the cores

are very uniform to lightly mottled dark yellowish brown silty clay

to clayey silt; smear slides are very calcareous with abundant fora-

minifera, nannofossils, clay particles, and glass fragments and show

lesser amounts of calcareous matter and micronodules. Again, these

rise crest cores show only slight gradations in these descriptive

characteristics with increasing depth in the core. (0073-3-20 was

unique in that it was the only core that contained numerous basalt

fragments throughout its length.

Y73-4-55, Y73-4-56, and Y73-4-64K traverse shallower to deeper depths

in the Roggeveen Basin and show a gradation from west to east of de-

creasing forarninifera content, rare to absent siliceous microfossils

such as radiolaria, diatoms, and silicoflagellates, and an increasing

red-brown aggregate and zeolite content.

The two easternmost cores from the Yupanqui Basin, 0073-3-8 and

0073-3-6 plus Y73-3-21K from the Bauer Basin are not so easily related

and seem to represent individual areas.

0073-3-8 has the most variable lithology of any of the twelve

cores exhibiting moderately to heavily mottled dusky yellowish brown

silty clay with occasional forarninifera iriterlaminated with lighter

colored, highly calcareous forani bearing intervals mottled with darker
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yellowish brown calcareous silty clay.

0073-3-6, the easternmost core of the 200 South traverse, is

extremely homogeneous throughout 250 centimeters showing dusky

yellowish brown clay with occasional yellowish brown mottling.

Small flakes tentatively identified as illite and small peppery"

grains (glass?) are present throughout the core. Some sand sized

material was noted at approximately 500 centimeters depth and a Mn

nodule was also noted in the core.

73-3-2lK from the Bauer Basin is again extremely homogeneous

throughout its 148 centimeter length and is a very dusky red clay

with few minor grayish orange mottles. Smear slide showed abundant

red brown aggregates, comon zeolites, few ash particles, and the

absence of forams, coccos, discos, rads, diatoms, and silicoflagellates.
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APPENDIX B

CALCULATION OF SEDIMENTATION RATE AND ACCUMULATION RATE

Sedimentation Rate

The decay of excess Th-230 activity below the radium maximum is

governed by the simple equation for the decay of a single radioactive

element within a closed system:

A(2) = A(1) exp(-x230(t2 - t1) ) (1)

Rewriting equation (1) in terms of the sedimentation rate, 5,, gives

where

(O.693)(x2 - x1)
S

(T230)(ln (A1/A2)

X230 = decay constant of Th-230

T230 = half-life of Th-230 (75,200 years)

= depth in the core equivalent to time, t1

depth in the core equivalent to time, t2

S the sedimentation rate over the interval x2 to x1

The equation for S can also be written as

lnA(2) = _(O.693/T230*S)(x2 x1) + lnA(1)

(2)

which is the equation for a linear function, y = ax + b, showing excess

activity versus depth with an intercept of lnA(1) and a slope of 0.693/

T230*S. Since T233 is constant, the slope of the line is negative and

inversely proportional to the sedimentation rate, S.
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Accumulation Rate

If wet bulk density, water content, and sedimentation rate of a core

are known, the accumulation rate of any component of the dry bulk sedi-

ment is given by:

where

Ac = CCSPT(l Xw)

Ac = the accumulation of a given component, C (expressed as grams

dry sedinient/cm2/103 years)

C = the concentration (weight fraction) of that component in the

dry bulk sediment (a unitless ratio)

S = the sedimentation rate over the sampling interval (expressed

as cii/lO3 years).

= the wet bulk density (expressed as grams wet bulk sediment!

cm3)

= the weight fraction of water in the wet bulk sediment (a

unitless ratio)

The term T1 Xw) is equivalent to the dry uncompressed bulk density of

the bulk sediment expressed as grams dry sediment/cm3.

By setting the weight fraction, C, equal to unity, one calculates

the bulk accumulation rate of the in situ dry bulk sediment. Accumula-

tion rates were corrected for salt content by assuming a pore water

salinity of 35°L0 and calculating the weight fraction of salt (SA) from

the equation

X *(sjnjty in oI,]o3)
w

1 -
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APPENDIX C

CANADIAN URANIUM REFERENCE ORE INTERCALIBRATION

TO GE(Li) GAMMA DETECTOR

Canadian Uranium Reference Ore, BL-2. Canada Center for Minerals and
Energy Technology. Oe2t. of Energy, Mines, and Resources.

Certified Values: pCi/g

Ra-226 (alpha spectrometry) =1582 @ 102.4% efficiency
=1545 @ 100 % efficiency ca1c.)

Ra-226 (gamma spectrometry) =1490±30 @ 96.2% efficiency
=1549±31 @ 100 % efficiency (caic.)

Pb-210 (gamma spectrometry) 1230 @ 82.6% efficiency
=1489 @ 100 % efficiency (caic.)

Nuclide Amount Oetermined, pci!g ± S.D.
(100 mm counted interval)

Canberra
Oeometry.

Marinelli 8eaker

Pb-2l4 1519 t 49
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APPENDIX D

CALCULATED U-238 CONCENTRATION

IN CORE 2DB (0073-3-20)

Depth U-235 Activity/yrns U-235 conc.Jgn1/ Equivalent
dry sediment gm dry sediment U-238 conc. .grn/
143.6 KeV (ppm) gm dry sediment

(dpni/gm dry sediment) (ppm)

MG3(O-15) 1.28 ± 0.44 0.270 37.2

MG3(15-30) 1.59 ± 0.45 0.336 46.2

MG3(30-45) 1.04 ± 0.38 0.220 30.3

MG3(45-60) 1.29 ± 0.35 0.272 37.4

MG3(60-75.) 1.45 ± 0.37 0.301 41.4

P(60-75) 0.57 ± 0.39 0.120 16.5

P(160-175) 0.45 ± 0.39 0.095 13.1

P(200-215) 0.92 t 0.42 0.194 26.7

Equivalent grams of U-238 calculated according
to the equations:

and

grams U-238 = 137.5 * grams U-235

grams U-235 = dpm U-235 * 2.11 X 10



APPENDIX E

BULK DENSITY DATA DETERMINED IN THIS STUDY

Care Interval Wet Bulk Density
(cm) (grams wet sediment/cm

'173-4-34. MG(0-15) 1.5754
1.6592

MG(15-25) 1.6903
1.6929

MG(25-40) 1.6894
1.6622

MG(43-58) 1.6633
1.6513

Y73-4-34 MS Combined Sample AVG.
(7.5, 20, 32.5, and

50.5)

Y73-4-40 . MG(0-15) 1.4851
1.4881

MG(17..32) 1.5038
1.5003

MG(34-49) 1.5927
1.6027

MG(51-66) 1.6320
1. 5642

MG69.-84) 1.5067
1.4957

Y73-4-40 MS Combined Sample AVG.
(7.5, 24.5, 41.5, 1.7'i

58.5 and 76.5)

0073-3-30 MG(0-15) 1.4226
1.4411

MG(l5-27) 1.4618
1.4606

MG(27-39) 1.4880
1.4781

MG(39-54) 1.4590
1 .4778

Water Content
(grams eater/

grams wet sediment

0. 4437

0.4410

0. 3964

0.3897

0.3905
0. 3940

0.41 23

0.4153

AVG.
oTa4

0.5063
0. 5034

0.4933
0.6053

0. 4455

0.4491

0.4612
0. 4676

0.4983
0. 5047

AVG.

0. 4835

0. 52 72

0. 5446

0.5204
0.5244

0.5034
0. 5187

0. 5095

0.5101

54
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Core nterva1 Wet u1k Density Water Content
(cm) (grams wet sediment/cm ) (grams water/

grams wet sediment

3C73-3-30 AAS Combined Sample AVG. AVG.
(7.5, 21, 33, and

46.5)
i.!Ti

Y73-4-55 MG(0-12) 1.5082 0.5021
1.5176 0.5001

MG(18-30) 1.5019 0.5222
1.4727 0.5238

Y73-4-S5 MS Combined Sample AVG. AVG.
(6 and 24]

Y73-4-66 MG(0-12) 1.4753 0.5213
L4904 0.5241

MG(15-27) 1.3537 0.5973
1.3684 0.5983

MG(31-43) 1.3543 0.6305
1.3594 0.6257

Y73-4-56 AAS Combined Sam le AVG. . AVG.
(6, 21. and 37 1.453

'(73-4-64K (12-18) 1.359 0.6253
1.348 0.6120
1.352 0.6499

(42-48) 1.3085 0.6680
1.2829 0.5882
1.2821 0.5917

(72-78) 1.258 0.7060
1.271 0.6964
1.282 0.7009

'(73-4-64K AAS Combined Sample
(15, 45, and 75) 1.3059 0.6708
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Core Interval Wet Bulk Density Jater Content
(cm) (grams wet sediment/cm ) (grams water/

grams wet sediment

0073-3-25 MG(0-15) 1.4424 0.5632
1.4297 0.5669

MG(15-29) 1.4920 0.5159
1.4355 0.5335

MG(29.-44) 1.4833 0.5159
1.4972 0.5201

MG(44-59) 1.5107 0.5225
1.4960 0.5297

0073-3-25 MS Combined Sample AVG. G.
MG(7.5, 22, 36.5, aid 1.76 0.5335

51.5)

0C13-3-20 MG(0.-15) 1.2602 0.6704
1.2373 0.6544

MG(15-30) 1.2418 0.7311
1.2466 0.7325

MG(30-45) 1.3054 0.6667
1.2802 0.6720

MG(45-60) 1.2801 0.6583
1.2817 0.6580

MG(60-75) 1.2759 0.6764
1.2818 0.7062

P(60-75) 1.2915 0.6705
1.2992 0.6591

P(150-75) 1.2966 0.6539
1.3239 0.6458

P(200-215) 1.2909 0.6746
1.3018 0.6690

0073-3-20 AAS Combined Sample AVG. AVG.
MG(T.5, 22.5, 37.5, o.79

52.5 and 67.5)p(6t,5
and 167.5)

0073-.3-16 MG(0-15) 1.5504 0.4691
1.5720 0.4592
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Core Interval et
(cm) (grams

Bulk 0ns1ty
wet sediment/cm )

ater Content
(grains water!

grams wet sediment

0073-3-15 MG(15-27) 1.5688 0.4444
Contd. 1.5524 0.4295

P(15-27) 1.5760 0.4540
1.6628 0.4479

P(65-80) 1.5831 0.4524.
1.5752 0.4519

P(l50-165) 1.5698 0.4623
1.6045 0.4606

0073-3-.iS MS Combined Sample AVG. AVG.
tlG(7.5 and 21) i.Ts

P(21, 72.5, and
157.5)

0073-3-8 MG(0-12) 1.3529 - 0.6115
1.3620 0.5930

MG(12-24) 1.4815 0.5279
1.5582 0.4715

4G(24-37) 1.5653 0.4501
1.5361 0.4610

MG(37-50) 1.6050 0.4289
-1.4804 0.5080

MG(50-62) 1.6194 0.4.135
1.5903 0.4323

0073-3-8 AAS Combined Sample AVG. AVG.
MG(6, 18, 30.5, 43.5, 1.T3l 0.48

and 56)

0073-3-6 MG(0-15) 1.3042 0.6478
1.2932 0.6656

MG(17-29) 1.2696 0.6823
1.2915 0.6403

MG(31-43) 1.2576 0.6937
1.2954 0.6678

1.2529 - 0.6843
1.2858 0.6747



Core Interval Wet Bulk Density Water Content
(cm) (grams wet sedit1ent/cm3) (grams water!

grams wet sediment

0073-3-6 MG(59-71) 1.3089 0.6567Cont'd. 1.2839 0.6439

MG(94-106) 1.2511 0.6768
1.2699 0.6646

0073-3-6 AAS Combined Sample AVG. AVG.
MG(7.5, 23, 37, 1,

65, and 100)

Y73-3-21K MG(6-14) 1.1867 0.7601
1.1767 0.7597
1.1869 0.7641

MG(32-38) 1.2009 0.7565
1.1815 0.7524
1.1906 0.7518

rG(58-64) 1.1680 0.7662
1.1931 0.7770

0.7660

Y73-3-21K AASCambined Sample AVG. AVG.
MG(l1, 35, and i.Tj o.7T5

61)
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APPENDIX F

COCCOLITI-{ P1ANNOFOSSIL STRATIGRAPHY RESULTS

Core Interva' with Coccoflth Lnterval over which
Stratiraphic Time Zone Sedimentation Rate was Determined

0073-3-6P

300 cm (Middle and late Miocene, mixed)

?14.0-15.0 my

635 cm (Middle Miocene) 14.0-15.0 my 0-635 cm 0.04-0.05 cm/lO3yrs

0073-3-1 6P

158 cm (Quaternary) 0.2-0.9 my 0-158cm 0.18-0.79 cm/lO3yrs

213 cm (Quaternary) 0.9-1.6 my 0-213 cm 0.13-0.24 cm/lO3yrs

0073-3-25P

52 cm (Quaternary) 0.2-0,9 my

157 cm (Quaternary) 0.2-0.9 my 0-157 cm 0.17-0.79 cm/10yrs

0073-3-30P

35 cm (Quaternary) 0.2-0.9 my 0-35 cm 0.04-0.18 cm/lO3yrs

158 cm (Quaternary) L6-l.8 my 0-158 cm 0.09-0.10 cmflO3yrs

Y73-4-40

40P 75 cm (Quaternary) 0.2-0.9 my 0-75 cm 0.08-0.38 cm/lO3yrs
0073-3-20

MG5 1 cm - surface (Quaternary) 0.2-0.9 my

20P 230 cm (Quaternary) 0.2-0.9 my 0-230 cm 0.26-1.13 c.m/lO3yrs



APPENDIX G

SEDIMENTATION RATE COMPILATION

FOR THE

SOUTHEAST PACIFIC OCEAN

LAT. DEPTH SED. aATE
CORE LONG. (in) (cn/lO'yrs) METHOD REFERENCE

0073-3-6 ZOOJ.3S 4309 0.26
230Th5 this study

9517.7W

0073-3-8 18°08S 4090 Q..16 230Th this study
102 O1W xs

0073-3-16 2O18.8S 3156 0.40 230Th this study
11V14.4' xs

0.44 Thickness/
Age this Study

0073-3-25 2O00.O'S 3247 0.39
230

Th5 this study
114'3LO

0073-3-20 19°14.9S 3081 1.91 230Th this study
113°34..5'l xs

3.35 Thickness/
Age this stdy

'173-3-21K 13°3G.8S 4410 0.13 230-..

hs this study
102'31.Ew (0.19)

'173-4-641< 3246.4S 3871 0.22
230...

Ih5 this study9442.OW
(0.43)

173-4-56 3238.8S 3717 0.15 230Th this study
102°16.1 W xs

32°38.1S 3524 0.15 230Th this Study1G5°548'W XS

this study

2307h
recalculatedN-2 32°21'S (1980 0.18 -from Urry (1949)10555W fathoms) xs

0073-3-30 3030.1S 3003 o.z 230Th ts study1l028.1W xs

0.35 Thicknessf
Age this study

173-4-40 31°07.2S 2797 0.29
230

Th this Study
1122G.3 xs

173-4-34 .31O9'S 3064 0.39 230Th this Study
1i3°21'W )cs
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CORE
LAT.

LONG.
DEPTH
(nl)

SED. RATE
(cm/iO3yrs) METHOD REFERENCE

DW-07 48°28.OS 2580 1.67
180depth CLflMAP (1977)

11317.O'W to 18K

DWBG-30 19°5o's 4620 230Th(232Th Goidber a
148°39W Kode (1962)

0.09 Recalculated Ku et a]. (1968)

230m/232Th

Dt4BG-52 40°36S 5120 0.05
230Th/232Th

Goldberg &
132°49W Koide (1962)

0.14 ReCalculated Ku et al. (1968)

230Th/232Th

DWBG 98C 20°49S 2300 0.59
230Th/232Th

&

81°08W Somayajuiu (1966)

DWBG 114 182OS 3090 0.61 2SOTh/ZGZTh B1ckman &
79°21W Soniayajulu (1966)

OWHG 49 42°02S 4359 0.04 230Th/2321h Goldberg &
98c01W Koide (1962)

0.06 Recalculated

230Th/232Th
Ku et al. (1968)

E11-02 5604.4S 3109 778 l80depth CLJMAP (1977)

115D5.6'W to 18K

E11-03 5654.2S 4023 3.33 180 depth CLIMAP (1977)

11514.6W to 18K

E11-04 S7'49.7S 0.89 18 depth CLIMAP (1977)

115°l2.5W to 18K

E15-06 59°58.05 4517 1.50 180 depth CLIMAP (1977)

1O1°19.O'W to 18K

E1S-12 58°41.0S 4572 L67 18o depth CLIMAP (1977)

108°48.0W to 18K

E20-18 4423'S 2868 1 2301h
(equil. Geftzenauer (1972)

11120W xs 1eve1

E21-14 4902S 3319 230Th
(equil. Geitzenauer (1972)

12O05'W
. xs level)
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CURE
LAT.

LONG.
DEPTH
(m)

SED. RATE

(cm/lO3yrs) METHOD REFERENCE

KK7I- 10'33S 4514 0.23 2Th McMurtry &
BC 07 83O2'W XS

Burnett (10Th)

KK71 -

IO6GC 10 D959S 3447 0.43 230Th Dymond & Veeh
106'02'W > (1975)

KK71- 12°Q5S 306g 1.08 230Th McMurtry &
FF0 109 11037'W XS Burnett (1975)

KK71- 1158S 4548 0.19 2301h McMurtry
FFC 115 1O3°23W XS Burnett (1975)

KK71- 11°33S 3996 0.07 230Th Mc4urtry &
FFC 132 9727'W Burnett (1975)

0073- 21U0.7S 3309 0.61 Thicnes5/
3-27 114°43.9W (avg) Age this study

RC8-92 3133'S 2710 0.30 Correlation Ericson & Wollin
1O8°30W of frequency (1970)

curve for B.
mena.rdii with

RC8-93
RC8-94

RC8-93 2922S 3157 0.35 Paleomag. and Ku et a). (1968)
1O5°14W 230,-i.

xs

0.36 Paleonag. Glass et al. (1967)

Cited by Ericson
.! !o11jfl (1970)

RcB-94 27°17S 3075 0.18 Paleomag. Ericson & Wollin
102°05W (1970)

RC9-99 24°36S 2570 0.70 Paleornag. Glass et a]. (1967)
11527W

RC11-227 5'59S - 0.81 Paleomag.
114°37'W B/M

RC11-230 0848S 3259 2.53 18o depth to CLIMAP (1977)
11048W iai

14 (28-32 cni CLIMAP (1977)
1.92 - 2.30

14.28
0..32x1 O3yrs)



LAT.
CORE LONG.

RC13-113 01°39'S
10338l w

RC13-140 251S
87045W

RC15-61P 4O36'S
77°12W

'115-32 3°l5S
82°30W

Vl5-33 6°085
82'41 w

'115-39 1O°05S
3O58'W

'115-42 736'S
81'471W

V15-53P 3327'S
73°40W

'117-44 3°34S
85°07W

'119-27 Q0°28S
82°40W

'119-28 2°225
84°39'W

DEPTH SED. RATE
(m) (cm/lO3yrs) NIETHOD REFERENCE

3195 281 Fauna Caela- Molina-Cruz (1978)

tion to 100
depth to 18K

2202 3.6 Ash layer plus Ninkovfch &
S. Universus Shackleton
extinction (1975)

3771 3.78 0 depth to Molina-Cruz (1978)

18K

2796 2.6 Ash layer plus Ninkovich &
S. Universus Shackleton
extinct. (1975)

3947 4.5 Ash layer plus Ninkovich &
S. Universus Shackleton
extinct. (1975)

4654 1.1 Ash layer plus Ninkovich &
S. Universus Shackleton
extinct. (1975)

4459 2.5 Ash layer plus Ninkovich &
5. UniversuS Shackleton
extInct. (1975)

3915 2.22 180 depth to Mølina-Cruz (1978)

18K

3285 2.9 Ash layer plus Ninkovich &
S. Universus Shackleton
extinct. (1975)

1350 3.6 Ash layer plus Ninkovich &
5. Universus Shackleton
extinct. (1975)

2666 3.8 Ash layer plus Ninko'jiCh &

S. Univerus Shackleton
extinct. (1975)
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CORE
L.AT.

LONG.

DEPTH
Cm)

SED. RATE
(cm/lO3yrs) METHOD REFERENCE

V19-29 335'S 3091? 5.7 Ash layer plus Ninkovich &

83S6W S. Universus Shackleton

extinct. (1975)

3157? 6.69 180 depth to Molin-Cruz (1978)
18K

Vl9-30 3°23S 3027 5.5 Ash layer plus Ninkovich &

83°31 W S. Universus 5hack1ton
extinction (1976)

V19-41 14°5S 3248 1.69 180 depth to CLMAP (1977)

96l2W 18K

Vl9-53 17O1S 3058 2.11 180 depth to CLIMAP (1977)

113°3PW 18K

'119-54 17O2S 2830 1.50 Z3OTh Bender t al.

114'54W
XS (1971)

V19-55 17°00S 3177 1.11 18o depth to CLIMAP (1977)

11411W 18K

V19-61 16°57'S 3407 0.70 2301hxs Bender et al.

11618W (1971)

'119-64 16565 3540 0.45 230Th Bender et al.

121°1ZW
X5 (1971)

0.72 180 depth to CLIMAP (1977)

18K

V21-30 O1°13.0S 617 13.89 18ü depth to CLMAP (1977)

86°40.O'W 18K

l2.9C- l40(199-202c CLIMAP (1977)

13.81 14.98
0.3SxlO3yrS)

V21-33P 03M8S 3726 2.58 depth to Molina-Cruz (1978)

92°05W 18K

V21-48 09°31'S 3922 0.50 Paleomag. B/M Glass et al.

12622W (1967)

0.60 23°Th<5 Ku et al. (1968)
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LAT. DEPTH SED. RATE
CORE LONG. (in) (cn,/lO3yrS) METHOD REFERENCE

'f69-71P 000O6 2740 975 180 depth MoUna-Cruz
86°29W 18K and 1 C

Y71-6-12P 1625S 2734 13 death to Mclina-Cruz
77°34'W 18K

Y71-.7..36MG2 1QO8S 4541 0 14 230Th Dymond & Veefl
1O251 XS (j975)

'(71-7-44 10M2'S 3167 1.28 Thickness!1l0°01W Age this study
Y71-7-45P 1105'S 3096 093 230Th Dyinond & Veeh

110°06W X

'O
(1975)

0.50 depth
to 18K

0.85 Thicknes/
Age this study

'(71-7-47 IL°18'S 3188 0.76 Thicknessf11O°06W ge this s.tudy
'(71-7-48 112OS 3128 1.18 Thickness!11O11W Age this stud'
'(71-7-52 10°43S 3198 0.73 Thickness!1104ZW Age this ztudy
'(71-7-53 1O°52S 3180 1.36 Thickness!11O44W Age this study

Y73-3-13MG3S9.OS 4303 inicro-paleon- Dyntond t al.DSDP Site 319 1O1°33.O5W tology (1977)




